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 “Education by which the character is formed, strength of the mind is increased, intellect is 

expanded, thoughts are manifested, personality is developed and actions are  attracted by the 

people to stand on their feet confidently.  ” Said  Swami Vivekananda. Education is also the 

passport to the future, and those who prepare for it today will have better tomorrow. 

 In the light of the above quote, I focus on our Augustinian educational vision as to create the 

architects of tomorrow who can dream highly, work sincerely and achieve the Excellency with a 

spirit of universal love we strive to fulfill the goal of education and transmitting the   cultural 

value education in our school from the time immemorial as our mission here.  

With these thoughts extended to the Distinguished chief guest Rev Mr. Shri Narayan Patel the 

MLA, guest of honours Rev Mr. Shri Shivam Prajapati the SDM of Punasa tahasil, Rev.Mr. Shri PS 

Solanki the DEO of Khandwa district,  special Guest Rev.Mr.Shri A.K Singh the G.M of NHDC 

narmada nagar, president of the program Rev Sr. Joseline the regional superior, all the most 

respected Dignitaries, VIPS, Officials, HODs  of neighboring institutions, respected fathers, sisters, 

well-wishers, loving parents, dear staff and my beloved students, on this prestigious moment and 

auspicious occasion, it’s my pleasure to greet you all a very good morning and welcome you for 

this meaningful gathering and happy to present the school annual report 2023-24. 

At this outset afternoon, It’s my prime duty to extend a note of gratitude to each one of you in 

anticipation for your valuable presence here. This annual day cum farewell day stands as a mile 

stone in the history of our school for catering the quality education with all the struggles of pre 

and post covid -19 effects and adaptations of the time.  Imploring God’s blessings and paying 

homage to our school patron St. Augustine May I commence the school report? 

 First and foremost I rise my heart in gratitude to God for His innumerable blessings upon this 

school in all its endeavors up to this very time. Secondly I express my sincere thanks to our 

mother general Sr. Kusum our provincial superior Sr.Alphonsa, our regional superior Sr. Joseline, 

our school manager sr. Grace  for their constant support  and guidance in developing this 

institution  time to time. Thirdly, my heartfelt appreciation to all the former principals who 

worked here tirelessly for the growth and development of this institution which stands as an 

outstanding masterpiece in this remote area with all  the updated infrastructure.  

      The academic year 2023 officially began in the month of April immediately after the result 

issuing. And with fresh determination the school reopened on 20th of June with a meaningful 

prayer and  lighting of a lamp which created an opportunity to welcome new staff and students in 

a traditional way. The school captains master Ayan sheik and miss Palak Bonde and the four 

house leaders  were elected by casting  the votes by students  and the investiture ceremony was 



held very grandly on 7th july 2023 to give them the knowledge and experience of casting vote and 

electing their leader in a democratic system. The strength of the school at present is 856 with 36 

young and energetic teaching staff and 5 hard working and dedicated non teaching staff working 

towards the wide range of vision and mission.   

Regular activities:- Every day is a new day with a new task and high dream. We begin our day 

with the assembly which is an open forum to all the students to exhibit their innate powers and 

develop their skills. Every class in their turn, conduct the assembly creatively with prayers, 

singing, pledge, national anthem, thought for the day, news headlines, G.K questions and speech 

presentation on various occasions. There are 6 periods of classes for primary and 8 periods for 

high school daily to teach and instruct except on Saturdays. we have the various  activities on 

Wednesday and Saturdays as prescribed by the CBSE.  

Orientation seminars:- Working hard is not only important but being smart with practical 

knowledge is more important to fetch the expected results.  An in-service orientation training  for 

a week from 5th to 10th june 2023 was held for the teaching staff by the experts and resource 

persons to sharpen their skills and methods of teaching. A day of orientation and seminar was 

held for the parents  on 15th July  by Mrs. Kala Mohan a well known resource person, parent 

trainer, the member of the CBSE board, a consultant and special educator in Bhopal regional 

center. It was to tackle the problems of the post covid 19 and take care of the children in this fast 

changing technological scenario. A weekly Seminar was held for students on maintaining the 

mental health, hygiene and physical cleanliness by  our own teachers with practical activities for 

students on every wedness days  and maintained a good report on the project. An orientation and 

demo program was held for all the  teaching staff to  maintain their records and update their 

digital knowledge. 

Examinations and Results:- Every teaching needs to be tested and measure with a yard stick of 

evaluation to know the quality of teaching -learning. We measure our students through the tools 

of examinations and tests. This year there were two unit tests as PAI &II, half yearly  and pre 

board examinations were held time to time according to the academic calendar. Apart from 

these, class tests and monthly tests, slip tests were conducted according to the requirements of 

the subject teachers to encourage them in their subjects. The answer scripts were shown to the 

parents for the remedial purpose and weak students are traced to improve them for better. Our 

school takes the pride in 6 outgoing batches of class 12th with commerce and science streams. 

The results  are outstanding and encouraging from 2020 onwards with good percentage. The 

students are also encouraged with science and Maths competitive Olympiad exams at national 

level in which many students excel with ranks and honoured with medals and certificates. 

 



Parents meetings:- Meetings of parents and teachers have enriched the knowledge about the 

students and provided an opportunity to discuss with parent teachers meet on Saturdays. There 

was a general body parents meeting was held on 15th July along with the parents seminar to 

discuss the possibilities of improving the poor and weak students. The PTA committee meet was 

also held and the new members were selected for the 2023 with their voluntary decision.  

Extra curricular activities and celebrations:- All round development is the only mantra for the 

regular student in the school and the extracurricular activities are to bring out the hidden 

potentialities in the students. The school celebrated all the festivals in a simple manner with a 

moral message at every occasion. A number of cultural competitions like drawing, painting, 

rangoli designs making, rakhi making, clay modeling, soap curving, vegetable curving and flower 

arranging, family tree preparing, art and craft, science working models exhibition, were held for 

the students to help them to merge in the global culture which is a melting pot of different 

nationalities. Grand parents day was celebrated on Independence day 15th August, where all the 

senior citizens as grandparents were honoured with a garland and staged a grand cultural 

programe. A day of enjoyment with Bhalmela fest was held on 18th November in honour of 

childrens day. The theme of Azadi ka Amrit mahostav, a series of practical activities were 

conducted for the students including the community out reach to Punasa town  for swatchata hi 

seva campaign on 1st October,  in which the staff and students took active participation. The 

students had participated in various sports and games competitions as khel India and CM cup at 

district level Khandwa accompanied by the sports master and obtained the medals and  trophies.  

Maintenance and Developments:- The new computer lab is furnished and well quipped with 

latest technology. The Science labs of chemistry, physics and bio labs are equipped with required 

materials and the digital class rooms are updated for the smart classes and very many small & big 

repairs were done in and around the campus to beautify and maintain the cleanliness and 

greenness. 

Educational tour/ field work;-  The high school and higher secondary students of class 9 to 12th 

were taken to science centre Bhopal on 20th nov, to see the wonders of science and learn the 

magic of science and increase their curiosity for learning science.  Class 6 to class 10th students are 

taken to the local public service centers on 9th jan, to visit and their their projects with their class 

teachers. This was to give them the practical knowledge of our public utility. 

 

 

 

 



Conclusion;- As for my conclusion, iam indebted to all the eminent personalities and parents 

whose presence served as a source of strength to us and added more beauty to this function. 

Secondly a big thanks to our young and energetic, teaching and nonteaching team here whose 

hard work and dedication runs the system smoothly and successfully completed 32 years of our 

service to the people of this area. We boast to say that our students from this school had crossed 

miles around the glob far and near and occupied the higher posts. Next I thank the parents, who 

are always understanding and cooperating with our plans and decisions time to time.. Special 

thanks to the invited guests and ViPs for their kindness to accept our invitation and made 

themselves present here inspite of all their busy schedule. And lastly I thank and congratulate my 

beloved teachers and students, our little kids who put their whole heart efforts in bringing out the 

best in them today. Above all I owe to God for this day making it possible to meet you all in this 

manner. Thanking to one and all I bind up my presentation here.  

 

 

 

 


